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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

Our National Headquarters Building is a grand structure with a unique design and is a monument of great 

love and respect for our pioneer ancestors. The building houses a great library, which is a home and safe 

refuge for thousands of pioneer histories and diaries. This material is precious to families, friends and 

researchers of pioneer history. 

 

The building is ultra-spacious and is ideal for meetings, family gatherings, receptions, dances and 

symposiums. It belongs to each and every member of SUP. I wonder, sometimes, how many of our 

members have never visited it, if only just to see it, or to be a participant in our various functions. I hope 

that someday soon, each of you will come and spend some time to become acquainted with it. Browsing 

through the library can open you to a fascinating search for the history of some of your ancestors. 

 

Perhaps you have ancestors whose names are engraved on one of the large plaques for memorialization. 

Paintings of many historical pioneer scenes cover the walls. There are two floors with large meeting 

rooms and banquet space, in combination with a huge dance floor as part of the space downstairs. 

 

Constructed in 1980, the building has served SUP very well, and is used by many different groups for a 

variety of events. As the years have slipped by it has developed some maintenance needs to be upgraded 

and repaired.  

 

Most of the chapter and new organization leadership are already aware of that to which I refer. At our 

National Board Meeting on 20 March we were given approval to move ahead with a planned fund raising 

campaign to obtain the resources to take care of the maintenance and repairs. As a result, every member 

of SUP is being sent, by U.S. Mail, a letter describing the “Legacy Building Fund Campaign.” The 

envelope contains an explanatory letter, plus a return envelope and donation slip to use in sending your 

voluntary charitable donation. 

 

We all hope you will participate with us in this building fund campaign. It is crucial at this time to take 

care of the needs described in the letter. Each of us in the Executive Council take very seriously the 

responsibility of taking care of our building and of completing the repairs and modifications planned. We 

invite you to please participate with us in this very important and necessary fund drive. 

 

Upon receipt of your donation you will be sent a receipt, with notification that it is 

a deductible charitable donation. 

 

Thank you for your help to preserve and maintain our legacy heritage. Bless you 

for your generosity and support. 

 

With sincere gratitude, 

 

Richard Christiansen, 2012 National SUP President, Ricmar29@msn.com 

mailto:Ricmar29@msn.com
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NATIONAL CALENDAR  
May 12 Church History Symposium at NSSUP National Headquarters. See page 7. 

May 14-19 2012 Hole-In-The-Rock Adventure Trek. Register online at the SUP Website. See page 8 

Aug. 23-25 Convention 2012, Provo Marriot Hotel, sponsored by Brigham Young and Maple Mountain 

Chapters. See page 11 

 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Send National News submissions to Ron VanLeuven at 

sup-exmgr@comcast.net  

 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS 
Alton L Thygerson – Brigham Young 

George Herrmann – Centerville 

 

NEW MEMBERS 
Ronald W Lamb – Centerville 

Edward R Brewer – Ogden Pioneer 

G Lymon Jackson – Centerville 

Clifton M Browning – At Large 

Daniel T Park – Jordan River Temple 

T Alan Walker – Timpanogos 

Kay Barton – Timpanogos 

Daniel K Adams – Timpanogos 

Jeff Mathews – Timpanogos 

Carl Readicker – Taylorsville/Bennion 

Paul Jackson – Settlement Canyon 

Norman L Weitzen – Morgan 

Roger Petersen – Morgan 

Curtis M Paskett – Maple Mountain 

 

CHAPTER ETERNAL 
Ferrell Carter – Ogden Pioneer – LM – 3/3/12 

James Meikle – Ogden Pioneer – 1/13/12 

William H Shurtleff – Ogden Pioneer – LM 

12/27/11 

Don C Call – Box Elder – LM 

Leslie Darrington – Box Elder – LM – 3/17/09 

Arland DuVall – Box ElderLM – 1/29/11 

KV Hansen – Box Elder – LM – 8/3/11 

C Morgan Hawkes – Box Elder – LM8/16/09 

Blaine Olsen – Box Elder – LM – 11/20/10 

Robert Kerr – Maple Mountain – 4/28/11 

Charles H Blackburn – Cedar City – 4/10/12 

Paul W Warby – Cedar City – LM – 9/27/11 

Clyde D Westwood – Mount Nebo – LM-

4/20/11 

Paul Turner – Sevier Valley – LM – 9/27/11 

Ralph Mackay – Taylorsville/Bennion – LM –  

William L Coats – Temple Fork – 2/23/12 

Don Fullmer – Temple Fork – 1/28/12 

Clavin L Pehrson – Temple Fork – LM – 3/23/12 

John Simmons – Temple Fork – 9/4/11 

Moroni “Rone” Clawson – Eagle Ro – 3/19/12 

Alumas C Barlow – Hole in the Rock 

James C Schow – Hole in the Rock8/4/11 

 

CHAPTER NEWS 
Compiled By Bob Folkman 

 
Please send chapter newsletters and other 
chapter news, awards, information, pictures and 
upcoming events to Bob Folkman at 
bfolkman@hotmail.com, or 1485 N 675 W, 
Brigham City, UT 84302, as soon as they happen. 
Our deadline is ONE WEEK before the end of 
each month. 
 

BRIGHAM YOUNG CHAPTER (Provo, 

Utah) – At our February dinner meeting David 

and Chelom Leavitt told us of their experiences 

in bringing the system of “rule of law” to the 

Ukraine. They volunteered with the American 

Bar association, and in November 2004 arrived 

in Kiev with their children and luggage. This 

was shortly before the presidential election 

which Viktor Yushchenko won. The Leavitts 

found that 95 percent of the judges took bribes as 

did other elected and appointed officials. 

Through the support of President Yushchenko, 

they succeeded in establishing classes in 

university law schools to teach ethics and rule of 

law.  

 

The church opened the Kiev Temple in 2010. 

After President Yushchenko was defeated for re-

election, he came to the United States and visited 

the Leavitts and others, including a number of 

general authorities. The system has not changed, 

mailto:sup-exmgr@comcast.net
mailto:bfolkman@hotmail.com
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but in 2012 they had more than 1,000 students in 

these classes at 18 universities. This year the 

American Bar Association will send 60 lawyers 

to the Ukraine and other countries. The Leavitts 

and others hope that the younger generation will 

change the system to rule of law rather than 

keeping the current corrupt legal system. 

 

COTTON MISSION CHAPTER (St. George, 

Utah) – On February 14, the Chapter met to hear 

Carl Madsen (below), former director of both 

the Martin’s Cove 

Historic Site and the 

Cove Fort Visitor’s 

Center. 

 

Those in attendance 

were thoroughly 

inspired, enlightened 

and entertained by the 

speaker. The Martin’s 

Cove Historic site is located on the Sun Ranch, 

which was over one million acres, and comprised 

several ranches the Sun family had acquired over 

many years. Martin’s Cove is on what had been 

called the Hub and Spoke Ranch, which the 

family had not allowed to be farmed or used for 

hunting or fishing. This was a very special place 

and they knew it. President Hinckley said that he 

knew of “no more hallowed ground anywhere.” 

 

The Church acquired the Martin’s Cove area 

from the Sun Ranch in the 1990s, and spent 

several months preparing a visitor’s center and 

readying the site for visitors. Carl Madsen had 

moved his construction company to Casper, 

Wyoming, when in 1976-1977 he began a study 

of the journals and diaries of the Utah Pioneers. 

Carl was called to direct the activities and events 

at the site, and served there for seven years. He 

related stories of the rescue of the pioneers and 

the continued influence for good that comes to 

those who have visited and participated in the 

activities that continue there. 

 

Following his service at Martin’s Cove, and after 

one day’s rest, Carl Madsen was asked to direct 

the Cove Fort Visitor’s. He related stories of the 

building and preservation of that site and that 

there are from 85,000 – 90,000 visitors to the site 

yearly. 

 

Music was provided for the evening by the 

“Color Country Chorus” barbershop quartet 

(above). 

 

HOLLADAY CHAPTER (Holladay, Utah) – 

Chapter members John and Shauna Hart 

(below) presented the program, with their 

granddaughter Taylor 

Olson singing and playing 

the guitar. The Harts 

discussed their unique 

mission service. 

 

"A great deal of our mission 

was involved in assisting an 

independent adventure 

called "Sea Trek 2001." Sea Trek 2001 was a major 

European event commemorating the 150
th
 

anniversary of Mormon migration to America via 

sailing ships. The slogan was "Before the Trail there 

was the Sail". Passengers, including most of the 
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Europe West Area Presidency, signed up to take 

'legs' of the journey. The ships began the re-

enactment in Copenhagen and after a couple of 

other stops, arrived in our area of Great 

Britain, namely Scotland, Hull, Liverpool, and 

Portsmouth. After tremendous events in each port, 

the tall ships set sail from Portsmouth for New York 

City. 

 

“Thru a tremendous 'coincidence', we met the 

organizers prior to leaving for Europe and our 

mission. Once on our mission we were requested 

to look at where 12 tall ships would dock in Great 

Britain, determine suitability, meet with key 

contacts in four major cities - inform them and 

excite them, set up appointments with city officials 

and local Church leaders. The Church, although 

not supporting Sea Trek 2001 financially or with 

any responsibility for it, recognized the event 

and agreed to have local members participate, 

organize, and publicize it. After we had the 

Church's sanction through Elder Holland, we were 

appointed Country Coordinators and were with the 

organizers during all the visits to the 4 ports 

in Scotland and England, assuring 

the Church's best interests and 

helping to publicize Sea Trek." 

 

Passage was booked on any of the 

legs' of the ships' voyages. LDS 

lecturers, serving as captains, were 

on board teaching as they sailed. 

Most 'sailors' were descendants of 

the noble pioneers that left those 

European shores to sail to America. 

They were deeply touched by the 

experience. A typical comment 

was, “I am doing this because my ancestors sailed 

from Liverpool to America 1849. I am following 

their trail." 

 

A life-size statue of immigrants looking toward the 

horizon was placed in several of the ports, with 

dignitaries and publicity, and a lasting message of 

the LDS' sacrifice to obtain religious freedom. 

 

Sailing on Tall Ship: Our mission ended shortly 

after the final four tall ships sailed from Portsmouth 

to the US, and I had the opportunity to sail from 

Bermuda into New York harbor, just days after 

9/11. 

 

Sister Hart set the stage for the events at each of 

the ports of call. The tall ships arrived, all sailing 

in together to the port, in case of Hull down the 

Number River - beautiful and unusual sight, 

attracted many people. That evening the statue 

was placed in a prominent place and dinner was 

hosted for VIP's about 100 invited guests. 

The next day multiple free activities took place 

on the docks and nearby locations. Live music 

and performers on stage included the Clive 

Romney band, T-Minus Friday. Local performers 

also entertained, including bagpipers. 

 

Each evening "Saints on the Sea,” a musical 

production written especially for Sea Trek by 

Kurt Bestor and Cori Connors, was performed by 

the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and choir with 

LDS vocalists Darrell and Jennifer Babidge (NY 

actors and peerformers), and Jenny 

Frogley and George Dyer 

portraying Saints sailing to Zion. 

 

Taylor Olson (left), a 

granddaughter of the Hart's played 

the guitar and sang Good 

Winds, the last song in the Saints 

on the Sea program. 

  

The Harts were subsequently called 

to help host media and other VIPs 

at the Salt Lake Winter Olympics in 

2002. The Church, under the motto of "Friends to 

all Nations," set up a welcome room in the Joseph 

Smith Memorial Building where guests could ask 

questions and receive extra attention if desired. 

 

MEDALLIONS The only medallions left for 

sale are the 2010 PONY EXPRESS (limited 

assortment) & 2011 TELEGRAPH. 
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MAPLE MOUNTAIN CHAPTER (Mapleton, 

Utah) – The Maple Mountain Chapter’s meeting 

held on March 22
nd

 was a wonderful event with 

another delicious meal, an 

interesting vignette by Anna 

Murdock about her grandfather, 

and a talk by Gunther Fred 

Streuling. Fred spoke about the 

emergence of Hitler in Germany 

and the propaganda which told 

them things that were simply lies. 

Fred spoke of growing up in Nazi 

Germany and the fear he 

experienced as bombings took 

place near his home.  

 

As a young child he learned to 

identify the types of airplanes 

overhead by the sound of their engines. He and 

his mother did not know of the atrocities that 

were going on. There was rationing of 

everything including clothes and food. He did 

join the Hitler Youth Movement at nine years 

old, which turned out to be indoctrination for 

being a soldier. Toward the end of the war they 

escaped from their own town north of Berlin to 

an island near Denmark so that if they were 

captured it would be by Americans, English or 

Canadians rather than Russians. After the war 

they were able to move to the United States. Fred 

joined the US Army and was interestingly 

stationed in Germany as a part of the occupying 

force. Fred’s talk was a fascinating inside look at 

war from the other side’s viewpoint. 48 people 

attended this evening. 

 

PORTER ROCKWELL CHAPTER 
(Riverton, Utah) – January meeting: We had cast 

members from the movie 17 Miracles speak to 

us. They gave wonderful stories about the 

production and about the characters they 

portrayed. The touching stories collected in this 

well-designed movie about the Willie and Martin 

handcart companies and their rescuers are 

inspiring. 

 

Hearing from these young actors was a very 

special evening. Several chapter members 

gathered a few days before our meeting to view 

the movie together. Our cast guests (below) 

included Travis Eberhard, Jason Celaya, 

Savannah Lewis and Chandra Larsen Allen. 

Ms. Allen may be contacted at 801-451-7099. 

 

February meeting: We had a most enjoyable 

presentation by Tricia Henriksen Stoker 

(below, center, with Past President Jim Backman 

on left and Chapter President Jim West on right). 

Tricia was a research assistant for author Heidi 

 Swinton for the book To the Rescue (the 

biography of President Thomas S. Monson). 

Tricia told stories about the Saints from East 

Germany from the time that missionaries were 

removed from Germany in the Hitler years up to 

the dedication of the temple in Freiberg, in 1985. 

The central chapters of To the Rescue recount 

President Monson’s amazing ministry to these 

East German Saints. Tricia’s stories filled in the 

background about these faithful Saints especially 

during the horrible years of World War II and the 
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years before President Monson began his regular 

visits there in 1967. These are inspiring stories 

that very few of our chapter members had ever 

heard. 

 

SALT LAKE CHAPTER (Salt lake City, Utah) 

– The March meeting attendees were treated to 

an authoritative peek into the history of the 

Deseret alphabet. 

The speaker was 

Ron Watt (right), 

an author, historian, 

researcher and 

teacher whose 

ancestor George D. 

Watt was intimately 

involved with the 

Deseret alphabet 

from its birth to its 

retirement. The 

purpose of this 

alphabet project, initiated by Brigham Young, 

was to adapt a suitable shorthand style to create 

an English lexicon that would address the needs 

of the multiple foreign-speaking members of the 

LDS Church from many different nations and 

tongues into one voice. Bro. and Sis. Watt will 

begin serving a mission to Lithuania in June. 

 

SEVIER VALLEY CHAPTER (Richfield, 

Utah) – The February dinner meeting at Snow 

College was held on February 16. The program 

was given by Dave 

Okerland (left). 

Dave discussed the 

Battle of Red 

Lakes, which was 

part of the 

Blackhawk War. 

Dave explained 

what happened in 

that battle, which 

took place in an 

area near his 

boyhood home in 

Wayne County. 

This incident in 

Utah history had 

been an interest for Dave for a long time. He 

showed pictures of the area and some bullet 

shells found near a rock at the site.  

 

SNOW HORSE CHAPTER (Layton, Utah) – 

On March 6, the chapter heard from Craig 

Fuller, Associate Editor of the Utah State 

Historical Society Magazine. He spoke about the 

Winters Quarter Coal Mine Disaster, where 

nearly 200 miners were killed in Scofield, Utah, 

on May 1, 1900, the fifth largest mining disaster 

in U.S. history. The chapter had 58 People in 

attendance. 

 

LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
If you are able to give a few hours anytime on 

Wednesday’s and Thursday’s when Marilyn is 

available, it would be a great load off of her 

back. Please call the office to schedule some 

time! 

 

THE HQ BUILDING CAN BE RENTED 

OUT for dinners, weddings, receptions, 

birthdays, family events, etc. For details and 

pricing, please call Tess @ 801-484-4441 or 1-

866-724-1847. 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 

 Mondays - Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 Closed Fridays 

 The library is open by appointment only due 

to staff shortage. 

 

CONQUERORS OF THE WEST by Florence 

Youngberg are available for ordering. Full set of 

four books is $220. Individual books are $60 

each. Call Tess at National to order. 

 

SUP MEDALLIONS WANTED If you have 

SUP Medallions from previous years that you 

would like to sell, especially in sets, please 

contact Scott Hardman at 801-557-6881. 
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Registration also available by phone at 1-866-724-1847 or online at 

http://www.sonsofutahpioneers.org/2012-national-sup-symposium/ 

http://www.sonsofutahpioneers.org/2012-national-sup-symposium/
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“Faith in Every Footstep” Grave Markers 
 

In 1997, a Church committee created a marker to be attached to the graves of Pioneers who arrived in the 

valley prior to the coming of the railroad. These were sold to anyone who wanted to attach one to the 

grave of his or her ancestor, in commemoration of the sesquicentennial of the arrival of the Pioneers in 

1847. 

 

For some time the markers have not been available, and we (the 

SUP) have had frequent requests as to how to get them. The 

National office of the SUP has made arrangements to have a 

number of them manufactured and are making them available to 

members or others who wish to honor their ancestors by attaching 

one to his or her grave marker.  

 

The markers are 2 ½ inches by 3 ½ inches of very durable metal. 

Those who attached them in 1997 say they have not deteriorated  

from weather.  

 

The prices are as follows and includes the means of attaching them  

to a grave marker: 

 

In quantities of 1 to 5, the cost is $15.00 each, plus shipping  

(if needed). 6 or more would be $12.00 each, plus shipping  

 

Order blank is below to reserve yours.   Actual size > 

 

  

 

Order Blank for “Faith in Every Footstep” Grave Markers 
 
Name_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Address __________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone number _____________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail (optional) ___________________________________________________ 

 

Quantity ordered ___________________________________________________ 

 

Need shipping? Yes No (circle one) (shipping cost estimated to be $2.50 each) 

 

Amount Paid $ _____________ Cash, check or credit card (or debit) (Circle one) Include credit card 

information below. 

 

Card Company and number _________________________________________  

 

Expiration ______________________ 
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Medallions 
 As of 26 April 2010 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Design Year Metal 
Cost 
Each 

Qty 
Total 
Med 
Cost 

Shipping Cost** 
Shipping 
Cost 

Total 
Cost 1-3 

Med. 
4-6 
Med. 

Telegraph 2011 

Gold $60   $0 $18.00 $20.00   $0.00 

Silver, Gold 
telegraph Key 

$70   $0 $18.00 $20.00   $0.00 

Silver $50   #### $18.00 $20.00     

Bronze $5   $0 $2.25 $2.75   $0.00 

Pony Express 2010 
Gold $40   $0 $18.00 $20.00   $0.00 

Bronze $5   $0 $2.25 $2.75   $0.00 

Display Case     $5   $0       $0.00 

Headquarters Set*     $45   $0 Qty of 1 $20.00   $0.00 

Gold Spike Set*     $100   $0 Qty of 1 $20.00   $0.00 

Pony Express Set*     $110   $0 Qty of 1       

Telegraph Set*      Call             

  TOTAL $0.00 

*Sets or multiple sets come in a display holder. 
      

** Call 801-484-4441 or 866-724-1847 for shipping costs for other quantities. 
    Payment 

 Check #   Amount  $  Cash $ 

 Discover Card  MasterCard  Visa Billing Zip Code ___________ 

        Card Number: ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ Exp ______/_______ 

          3 digit Security Code _______ [on back of card] 
 
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

 
City State Zip: _______________________________________ _________ ____________________ 
 
Telephone: (__________) ____________-____________________________ [If we have questions] 
 
Shipping Information (If Different): 
 
Name______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City State Zip: ____________________________________________ _______ _________________ 

 

 


